
 

 

 

   WIC BIZ  

Tips for a happy meal time! 
Feeding a toddler can seem like a battle some days. They are becoming more independent and love 

to say “no!” Here are some tips to  help avoid food fights with your children.  
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Cook Together, Eat Together, Talk Together. 

Make meal time family time.  

Instead of  making toddlers finish their plate, 

Try to encourage them to take a bite of a new food or to have “one more bite.”  If they keep     

refusing, don’t stress. Try offering healthy choices at the next meal or snack time. 

Instead of  cooking separate meals for toddlers, 

Try to serve the same meal for the whole family. Offer a variety of healthy foods, including one 

food you know they will eat. Maybe they will try a little of everything. Adults are responsible for 

serving a variety of healthy foods and making meal times pleasant but children are responsible 

for deciding which of those foods to eat and how much. 

Instead of serving kids meals separately from the rest of the family, 

Try to have set meal and snack times and sit as a family whenever possible.  At mealtime let 

kids see you enjoying the foods you want them to eat. You are their biggest role model. They 

watch everything you do and learn from you. If you want your child to eat green vegetables, eat 

green vegetables. Talk about how good they taste and how they make you strong and smart. 

Instead of getting stressed or angry about a picky eater, 

Try to remember that it takes time for kids to learn to like new foods and how to sit at the table 

for meals. Be patient and keep trying. Keep mealtime happy by talking about the good things 

that happened during that day or about the foods you are eating. Get them involved in meals in 

some way. Maybe they get to choose what cup they drink from, help set the table, help stir the 

potatoes, or pick the vegetable from the farmers market!                                                   Eatright.org 
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Stocked up on WIC bread?  

Make croutons!                                                                 
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Making croutons is surprisingly easy. Use 

them to top salads, soups, or use for  

stuffing. 

Ingredients: 
 4-6 slices of WIC whole wheat 

bread cut into cubes. 
 2-4  tablespoons olive oil. 
 Spices of  choice (ideas: salt,       

pepper, garlic powder, onion pow-
der, dried Italian herbs. 

Directions: 
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. 
2. Mix cubed bread, olive oil, salt, 

pepper, and any other spices in a 
large bowl until bread is evenly 
coated.  

3. Spread evenly on a baking sheet. 
4. Bake for about 10-15 minutes, or 

until toasted.  
 

 

Interested in free cooking or nutrition classes? Cornell Cooperative Extension offers a variety of free 

services including cooking classes with kids and online nutrition classes. Check out the “Nutrition 

Educators of CCE  Clinton County's” Facebook page for upcoming events or call  them at 518-561-7450 

Kids see about 10-13 commercials for some type of food 

or drink every day. Most of them are not very healthy.  Try 

to set limits on screen time and spend more time  getting 

kids familiar with healthier foods. You could visit the 

farmers market or simply shop the produce section with 

them. Talk about different fruits and vegetables, the     

different colors, textures, and what they taste like!                                                        
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What do I do if I think a WIC food is missing from the WIC                      
approved list? 

 Talk to the store 

 Talk the local WIC agency 

 Go to https://nyswicvendors.com 
Ask if the food item should be WIC approved. It is helpful to take pictures 
that shows the brand, ingredients, and size of the product. 

Do I need to save my card after I use all my benefits for the 
month? 

 Save your WIC card, it will be re used to load new benefits. 
 
What do I do if I lose my WIC card?  

 Cancel your card by calling 1-844-540-3013. Then call the WIC office      
(518-565-4830) to get a new card. 

How do I activate a pin number?  

 If you did not set up your pin number with WIC staff at your                     
appointment, call customer service at 1-844-540-3013. You will need 
to know your WIC card number, your zip code, and your date of 
birth.  If you want to change a pin number you can also call that 
number or go to www.WICconnect.com 

How will I know my benefit balance and expiration date? 

 Call customer service  1-844-540-3013 

 WIC2GO Mobile App 

 Your last store receipt  

 Visit your stores customer service desk 

 Visit www.WICconnect.com 

 


